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Calendar for August, 1909.

Moon’s Phases. 
Fall Moon Id. 5i. 14<n p. 
Last Quarter 81 8a 10 n. ft. 
New Moon 15 I. 7b 55 o. p. 
First Quarter 23 1. llh. 55m. 
Fall Moon 31 t. lh 8m. a m
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To health and happineie is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial 

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the Jtnucoue
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak- , ., ,
ens the bones, reduces the power of Kant,us, refers,ng probably to the

bis own native tongue. Out of the 
jargon of woids some came borne to 
onr eare. He seemed to bave a 
good deal to say of Spencer, for be 
fiFkrd often Quid dioit Spencer ? 
Moie ttian once said “ Hoc dicit
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resistance to disease and the capacity 
lor recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two of my children had scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school for three months. 
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
[ began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs Of scrof
ula since.'1 ,T. W. McQinh, Woodstock, Ont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per
manently, ns it has rid thousands

nebulous Geiman author, Kant. 
Several times be esid “ Darvinins” 
and words like evoluiio, falsa, faillis 
came floating to oer ears, leading ns 
to suspect that tne author of the 
Origin of SpecieeCrsas being rather 
sharply bandied.

The College of Propaganda, which 
the chief Christian seminary of

The College of the Propag
anda.

“ Anglicans bave chosen to call 
themselves Catholic, and us Roman 
Catholic with a sinister stress on the 
adjsctive. Only throughout the 
Brvisb dominions, with an obscure 
futile “ Missic n ” in Spain and Italy, 
is the Church of England found, and 
the claim of that Church to Catholi
city is as valid as would be that of Im 
perial Rome whose paganism fl rutish- 
ed throughout the Empire,

“ At the entrance of the Piazza di 
Spagna, the centre ol the English dis 
trict in Rome, is the Piazza Mtgnan- 
elli which recalls Turner, who .painted 
many a picture as he sat at his win
dow here, But the locality possesses 
a higher interest than ever the memory 
of Turner can suggest. For it is the 
entrance to the lecture halls of the 
Propaganda College. Entering by the 
Piazza di Spagna. is the printing office 
of the Propaganda, Oa the right of 
the printing establishment you see a 
door surmounted by a cross and a 
globe with the legend “ Eantes ergo 
docete omnes genles “ (Going there
fore teach ye all nations) You have 
wandered through the gilded aisles of 
6f. Peter’s and observed the confess
ionals ranged beneath its walls with 
their significant inscriptions “Pro 
Lingua Gallica, Pro Lingua Hbpani 
ca, Pro Lingua Germanica, PrtrLing- 
ua, Anglica,” and so on through all 
known tongues, but to find the realiz
ation of the Church’s universality you 
must come to the Schools of Propa 
ganda. At 8 o’clock on a sunny 
R-mio morning you place yourself 
under the column of the Immaculata, 
opposite Phzza Mignanelli. The 
column under which you "Stood was 
erected by Christain martyrs at the 
will of a pagan master. Was it re 
vealed to the holy martyrs that the 
pile which they were erecting would 
id after ages proclaim the fact of 
Mary’s sinlessness, and through her, 
Son’s Divinity for Whom they wore 
their chains ?
«< Presently there comes a band ol 
five or six hundred church students of 
every race and land under the sun for 
their morning lecture to the schools 
hard by. From two sides of the Ptag 
za di Spagna come two more bauds 
of students, the one Ametican with 
their swinging gate the other you 
notice as Orientals, Syrians. The 
Yankee you could not mistake for his 
very walk proclaims bis nationality, 
springing forward with long strides 
and looking all around him with the 
confident self-assurance of the free
born son of Columbia. The contrast 
in the physiognomy of the American 
and the Oriental is not less marked, 
the one (air and clean «haven, the’ 
other dark and bearded denizens ol 
worlds distincVibi everything from the 
restless West. From the placid Eist 
they come hither for one end—the 
priesthood of the One Religion. 
O.her binds arrived and you saw be
fore you a panorama of colour, but 
sustained by an infinite variety of red, 
yellow and blue^in every shade and 
hue. Here vas another party pf 
students in detachments of fifteen 
with red sashes and black soutanes 
plentifully trimmed wi.b pale blue, 
fastened with buttons of the same 
colour. O ?er the cassock they wore 
an overcoat—the soprani—with wide 
arm-holer, and a long streamer flying 
from each shoulder. That of the 
Americans was black, but as they 
strode along the wind lifted it reveal 
ing the pale blue lining underneat! (?) 
Heie also was a group of 8 lhemians 
in bl ick and yellow, and passing close 
behind them some students from the 
Emerald Isle in ted and black with 
long tassels barging from the wide 
brimmed bats. A band of Poles fol
lowed, wearing green sashes. A band 
of Rutheniaos, tall and bearded, came 
nex‘, flaunting their colours of sky 
blue and gold. Stalwart Scots in 
episcopal purple and sul an red, and 
brown r' bed, barefooted Franciscans, 
bailing also from the Green Isle, fol
lowed. Oiose upon them came a bind

of Armenians, small wiry figures with 
untrimmed beards, and robed in huge 
black cloaks with enormous sleeves.

“ Looking now at the Piazza, you 
thought that half Rome's population 
consisted of ecclesiastics, but fresh 
arrivals kept coming on the scene. 
Some students cf servile Order in 
their old world dress. Oanons Re
gular in white and black, Carmelites, 
Trappists, Redemptorists, Carthusi
ans came on, having in their ranks 
Frepchraen, I aliens, Canadians, 
Deans, Spaniards, ahd other naliooali 
ties, undistinguishable in the prowd. 
The Greeks too were there clad, like 
the Armenians, in a monstrous gar
ment of capacious sleeves, but with 
hair flowing over their shoulders and 
closly cropped beards. Erom the 
right of the Piazza came another band 
black clad, with abundant trimmings 
of sdàrlet. These were students from 
the Urban College. As they defiled 
past you, two by two, you saw from 
their colour and physiognomy that 
they were gathered to the bosom of 
Rome from the four ends of the world 
Europeans and Asiatic of every nat
ion and full-blooded, tbick-lippèd, 
woolly-haired negroes.

If you had left over any Latin from 
your College days you might have re
cognized their conversation, b or how 
otherwise could that stout Dutchman 
be understood by his pale faced Chi
nese companion, or theswàrthy Spain 
ard by the red-faced Norwegian ? 
Italians and these to wflom long re
sidence in Rome made Italian a 
second mother tongue, conversed in 
(he lingua, italiaua. Flat-faced oval
eyed, reticent Chinese and their 
lively cousins from Japan! negroes 
from the West Indies and from Africa 
passed by, paired off with Scotchmen, 
aad Danes', Russians, Chaldeans and 
Maronites from Mount Lebanon. 
Toere were French Swiss and German 
Swiss, and Italian Swiss, with Scotch
men, Canadians and Australians, 
There were Americans of every race 
that has found a home beneath the 
starspangled banner, miking acquain 
tance with the land of their forbears 
in the persons, of their feilow students 
Dutch from Holland and Dutch from 
the" Cape, Au sti iaos, and Roumanians 
Swedes, Germans and Italians, Spani 
ards from the Iberian, Peoin-ula, and 
from South America, Englishmen, 
Arabs and Bulgarians, and yet we 
have not naiped all the nationalities 
and races that made up tuât ïpotléy 
gathering.

“ Row can harmony dwell in so 
oonnopolitan a gathering, where 
diversity of race must of necessity 
imply diversity of character ? What 
is the common element binding 
them together 7 yon wondered, Jf 
or,e Sunday you went to the College 
Gospel you would find High Mass 
ctlabrated perhaps by a Dutchman, 
assisted by a Chinaman and a 
Sootobniap as Deacon and Sub- 
Diaoon, with aooiyteB ÿflo repre
sented Madrid and Yokohama and 
Dublin, and a circle of fanes whose 
features and colors bespoke a score 
of nation-.

f‘ fbe students had all disappeared 
and the Piteza wag empty. We 
spied a proftasor in soutane and 
broad-brimmed bat, with bis eyes 
on a paper, hunyiog to the door. 
We wanted if possible to get ip, and 
confronted him. He surveyed us 
with a keen glance and tried us with 
a lit Ie Italian. We shook our beads 
ard enid : ne patlaie Italiano. Ho 
ieked Vio pariate, bat the tjuery 
was intercepted by our companion 
who utiered the word Icglese, 
whereupon to eg gre-a' joy the pro 
IvHtor addresiel us In Bogliah, and 
tpok ns up a fi ght of marble steps 
into a bail quite alive with the bam • 
of a hundred voices. Jt was the 
ball devoted to philosophy. The 
station'* were busy arranging pen 
ah I paper on desk*. We sot ogr, 
selves down on a bard narrow bench, 
pig-gmly appeared the Lotarer, 
’mother priest, eloptf tell and white 
haired,, from whose beer, sharp 
glance our unwonted presence did 
not escape. A dead silence ensued, 
9nd the lecturer began. Alas we 
bad forgotiflo that the language ol 
the school- was Latin, Jÿe could 
still translate fffl sr and Livy and 
spell out a Latin epitaph, but it is 
quite another tnuUer !o sit for the 
ti st time und rr a professor who 
-p>keLitin as flien ly as if it were

the world, established by P pe 
Gregory XV., in 1622, gathers to
gether in its wonderful library the 
literature of the world in every 
department, and in all known-Ian 
gliag^s. (?) From its Press have 
iseutd hundreds cf editions of the 
Scriptures in not merely the lan
guage of the hivilized nations, but 
also in languages hardly known 
to the most learned linguists. 
The latest dnooverits in science, 
philology, palaeonu 1 >gy, geology, 
botany, are discussed by the most 
eminent scientists of the day, and 
the result of their investigations are 
recorded among its archives (?) 
wbteh moreover contain valuable 
accounts of strange and foreign 
lands. The Propaganda is thus the 
depository of valuable scientific in
formation, and a source of the most 
precious knowledge ol the history, 
habits and language of the human 
race. The Colitge of Propaganda 
is the answer to the calumny Of those 
who say that the Church has kept 
back from the world the H ly Scrip 
tares and the knowledge of science.

We would close thispaper with an 
excerpt from the writings of Dr 
Oliver Wehdell Holmes. Duiinga 
visit to Rome he entered S'. Peter’s. 
In the vast ohnroh a surprise awaited

I

sail for Crete. It is stated that 
similar orders also have been given 
to the commanders of the battleships 
Jaureguiberry, Bonvet and Suffrer.

Canes, Island ol Crete, Aug. 15.— 
The British battleship Swift-nre 
artived today- in Suda Bay, in the 
western portion of the island. The 
Cretan Government has resigned 
and the adminis ration of the island 
has been entrusted to provisional 
committees. These committees have 
bad aimed peasants expelled from 
the fortress which they occupied 
Saturday night, inteodirg to resist 
the order of the powers that the 
Greek flag be lowered. The com
mittee however have cot had the 
flag hauled down.

Fort William Strike 
Collapsed.

him, which be tbns relates : 
listened to the music as it died away. 
Standing as I was behind a massive 
pillar, which obscured my view, I 
caught the words of a sermon pro. 
npunoed In faultless E^glisl, and 
moving forward to catch a view of 
the speaker, to my astonishment 
beheld there in a pulpit of St. 
fPeterle a folLblooded negro preach
ing the Gospel of Chiist ; and I said:
1 Nowhere else could I have witness
ed snob a scene bnt in the Catholic 
Church.’ All honor to the College 
of Propaganda for its grand work on 
behalf of Christian civilization,”

“ Had it been our good fortune to 
be in Rome on the feast of the 
Epiphany we might have been 
present at the wopdprfgl festival of 
the “tongues of fire," when1 the 
students are required to recite, each 
in his own native tongue, an appro' 
prjate theme. There are living men 
who have heard at the festival o 
tongues recitations in as many as 57 
lauguagesl 4D(? there was, not very 
long ego, a mar, the great linguist 
Cardinal Mezzifanii, who compre
hended them all I But he bad seen 
much—we bad beard a Greek Mass 
in the Grqtk Ghurob in via Babnino, 
a Syrian Mass, an Armenian Mass 
and an Ambrosian Mass—all rites 
which were- strange to us. Long 
ago we had learped that the Church 
is Cathrlio and One, but we have 
seen ample demonstration of the 
fact; and in the meaning of the 
phrase came home to us with start
ling vividness. Amid the diversities 
of "rite and usage we have learned 
how broad is thy 6 mrplq and how 
It, only It, can truly claim to be 
called Catholic.—The Catholto He 
aid of India

Has

Fort William, Aug 15.—The strik
ing longshotemen will return to work 
in the morning. The difference be- 
tween-the men and the Oo, are left 
in the hands of a conciliation board 
which has been applied for. Such was 
the decision arrived at this afternoon 
at a mass meeting attended fiy 5000 
people mostly foreigners and presid
ed over by Mayor Pelletier. It was 
the most important labor meeting veer 
held in the city audits stage setting 

bore silent testimony to the stirring 
scenes of Thursday last. In the cen
tre stood Mayor Pelletier on two 
packing oases. About him as closely 
as they could get the stalwart Greeks 
the backbone of the strike, lined up 
behind them. The Hungarians stood 
in the rear. Toe Canadian mounted 
rifles stood with loaded arms in readi 
ness for the trouble which looked cer 
tain. The strikers were in a nasty 
mood but the Mayor soon convinced 
them he was their friend and ment to 
do the right thing for them. The 
mayor then announced that he had 
received assurance of General Mana
ger Bury that all meo applying would 
be taken back to work the first thing 
in the morning under the old agree
ment. This announcement was greet 
ed with cheers for the majority of 
strikers were adverse to remaining out 
any longer. As soon as men return 
peacefully to work the troops will be 
withdrawn and that will be tomorrow 
for the strikers this afternoon decided 
their only policy is to go to work.

The Fleet.

Suffered More Than 
Tongue Can Tell 
From Liver Trouble.
A lazy, slow or torpid liver ia a terrible 

affliction, as its influence permeates the 
whole system, causing Biliousness, Heart
burn, Water Brash, Langour, Coated 
Tongue, Sick Headache, Yellow Eyes, I 
Sallow Complexion, etc. It holds back 
the bile, which is required to move the 
bowels, and lets it get into the blood 
instead, thus causing Constipation.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly upon 
the bowels, and will tone, renovate and 
purify use liver. Mrs. J. C. Weetberg. 
Swan River, Man., writes:—“I suffered 
for years, more than tongue can tell, 
from liver trouble. 1 tried several kinds 
of medicine, but could get no relief until 
I got Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pilla. I can
not praise them too highly for what they 
have done for me.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
per vial, or 5 for $1.00, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont._________________________ __
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6! makes baby nervous and fretful, I
É and stop» gài»*n_iveist>L {

is the best food-medicine fortteeth- 
ing babies. It strengthens the
nerves, supplies lime for the teeth, 
keep? the baby growing.
Get a small boftie *)«w, * AJJ_Druggists I

Situation in Crete Grows 
Mon? Acute.

London, August 14. — Unless 
(Greece complies with the demand 
of Turkey and forces the people 
of Crete to haul down the Greek 
flag which they baye floisted there 
the protecting powers of Crete, 
Great Britain, Russia, Italy and 
France will perform this act using 
£qrpe if necessary. This was the 
substance of a joint note signefl 
by the four powers, aud presented 
to the Turkish Government today, 
fn order to carry out this policy 
and to be prepared to use forpe if 
necessary to oblige the Cretans to 
haul down the objectionable flag, 
each of the four protecting poiygra 
decided today to send an addi
tional warship to Canea, the oapi'al 
of the island pf Ore'e, aod at the 
same time expressed the hope to fhe 
Turkish government that in view of 
the steps they bad taken that Turkey 
will not think it necessary to order 
her fleet to the Cretan waters. The 
j ijnt note of the powers to Tuikey 
today ja the fjirppt rgppjt of a oam- 
municatlon from the Cretan govern- 
mont, declaring it was nnable to 
enforce the hanling down of the 
Greek flag. This action of the 
powers followed sharply upon Tur
key’s note to Greece ytgterd^y 
demanding a formal declaration 
respecting her intentions as to Crete, 
and tbps creating a sjtgptiop grave 
enough to move the powers to 
ao inti. (Sailors from the ship*- f 
he protecting powers have slice 

.landed and lowered the flag in si ert 
order.)

Rome, Ang. 1^. — The Italian 
ornisere Francesco Ferruoeo, yares, 
Giusippe Garibaldi trod Giovanni 
Bausan sailed today for Crete and 
will be followed late tonight by the 
ba'tleshipe Regina Elena, Napoli 
and ViUorip, Eqsnuele III. Tb 
armored erntser ‘ Jules Ferry has

Little Willie—Say, Pa, what is a 
hypocrite?"

Pa, A hypocii'e, my son, is a man 
who publicly thanks Piovidence for 
his success, then gets mad every time 
anybody insinuates that heisn’t main
ly responsible for it himself.

Sapphead—You saved me from be
ing killed by that auto. I owe my 
life to you. How shall I ever repay 
you ?

Stouten—Young man, don’t you let 
trifling debts like that worry you.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness. Price 25c.

My rival did a Marathone,
And I won out against the brute ; 

I took our girl to see him and 
She saw him in his running suit.

This is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my 
family for years, and oonsider'it the 
best liniment on the market. I 
have also found it excellent for horse 
flesh.

Signed,
W. S. PINEO.

“ Wootihnde," Middleton, N. S.

The charge made by Lord Oharlee 
Beresford that the organisation and 
distribution of the fleet was not what 
it should be has been pronounced 
against by the Committee of De
fence. This is satisfactory, though 
probably it wi'l fail to convince all 
the ciitios. The present distribution 
of Great Britain’s naval forces is the 
result of a revolution in wbioh Sir 
J ibn Fisher was understood to be 
the moving mind. It involved the 
abandonment of the North American 
and West Indian and the STorth 
Pacific stations. It redneed the 
strength of the squadron in Eastern 
Asiatic waters. Then it oonoen 
tpated in the Mediterranean and 
BritLh waters the most powerfnl 
vessels aflaat’ cruisers and battle 
ships. The idea, as explained at 
■be time, was that if danger became 
serious in any part of the world 
outside of Europe squadrons would 
be dispatched frpg! thp pstfthlished 
flee's and, If necessary, reserve ships 
would be called oat to take the place 
of the craft sent from their nenal 
stations. If this plan has been de' 
parted from it has been in detail 
ratfopF lh811 principle. The fleets 
that have their stations at Malta, 
G'-bralta--, and the points on the 
British coast are the most p .werful 
that are afl rat, as regards the fight, 
ing capacity of the ships that com
pose them, apd heavijy outnumber 
those of any possible enemy they 
could be called on to meet. If on 
land the fortune of war may be pre
sumed to favor the h'tyiviest battal
ions, it can be held that at sea, as 
tbi'gs are now, any naval conflict 
into which Great Britain oonld be 
drawo in Europe would see her ene
my begin at a so rioas disadvantage. 
This isTho most that can be exp'Ot- 
ed’fiom those who have the organ1. 
|ition! distribution and direction of 
the flrel in their hands It can b 
believed al«o that the men who are 
continually improving the class o 
sbjps of tyhioh the fleets are compos, 
e.l, hed yyhose designs are being 
(npied by ll)q admiralties of a}l other 
naval p rwerv, may be good authori. 
ties is well On the number and clas
sification of the vessels bat compose 
+tje vari-ee divisions of the groat 
fleet,— Moulre | GaE6ilet

You ought to take a vacation, Big- 
ley. You look thin and played out 
and all that.

No more vacation for me, said 
Bigley. “I’ve just bad mine and all 
I need is time to recover from it.”

Minard’s Liniment used by 
Physicians.

Lives of great men all remind us 
As their pages o’er we turn 

That we’er apt to leave behind 
Letters that we ought to bum.

us

A Sensible Merchant

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont, 
writes :—IJy little girl wogld cough 
so at night that neither she ndr I 
could get any rest. I gave her ’Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
tbanxful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.”

A worn an takes a man for better or 
for worse. Time’ll tell which.

4 A
STANLEY BROS.

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and careful 
ftttgnjioii to all orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone, 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for y op as any 
bouse in Canada, Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par-

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Beware Of Worms.

Summer
6

Goods I
Hammocks, 

Hammocks
All prices, from 80 cents up. 

Big Value. All New Goods just 
opened. Call and see them-

Croq.net Sets.
: Ball, 6 Ball and 8 Ball Sets.

KING EDffABB HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREEI
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac 

commodation at reasonable
prices. 

June 12, 1907.

Sporting
In great variety.

Souvenir

Goods

Goods.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company o:

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and promptjset- 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACHMRN.
We are headquarters for 

Souvenirs. Wholesale and Re
tail.

CARTER & Go., Limited

AGENT. 

Telephone No. 
Mar. 22nd, 1906

362.

c. McLEOD, K. C. I W- K. BENTLEY

Liniment cures

Knicker—How long does your wife 
plan to be away ?

Bocker—Two trunks.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

beta ûfflerefl to coal in readiness to cels over $5 00 in value.

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

Colic and Cramps
Nearly every one ie troubled with 

bowel complaint during the summer 
months. But, do they know what ito do 
to cure it. Thousands do, many àon’t.

WE €£ITTELk YOU!

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
WILL do it 1

■■
It has been on the market §4 yeaf*, 

and is universally used in thousand*
of families,

There are many imitations-of this 
sterling remedy, so do not be led into 
taking something “just as good” which 
some unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 
you. into taking. «•

Dr. Fqwler1* is the qriginal, There are 
none just as good, It cures Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Choiera In
fantum, Seasickness and all Bowel Com
plaints, ■ *>

Price 35 cents. Manufactured only by 
Thé T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Gharlottilm Sasti and Dsor factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashqs & Frames 
interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and JJardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

Montague

Dental Parlors

...- w———i—rrii im

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

and Chandler
m- HAVE IN STOCK

For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FRD1T, CONFECTIONER,!, eto.

If you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

i?* DROP IN AND INSPECT. .£1

JAMES KELLY & CO.
June 23, 1909—3m

We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

Pressed Hay 
WANTED !
We will bey some 

good bright Timothy 
Hay.

‘ft

0. Lyons & Co
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

JOB WORK Î
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald^ 
Office,

Charlottetown, P.E.l&Iand

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads


